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BEFORE THE ]IIARYANA REAI ESTITE REGULATORY

,AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. 47312022

Date of filing qqgllainr!- 09.02.2022

First date of hearing: 22.03.2022
Date of decision 20.09.2023

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee

under section iil- of the Real Estate [Regulation and Development)

Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real

Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules,Z\LT (in short, the

Rules) for violtation of section 11(4J(aJ of the l\ct wherein it is

inter alia presr:ribed that the promoter shall be rr:sponsible for all

1.

Complainant

Mr. fitender Kumar r .

Resident of: ShoP no. G:Ofl$eftons
Plaza,Plot no. 5, Central MCtkoqisector- 6

Dwarka. ::

Versus

F[espondent

M/s VSR Infratech Pv1. Lldt

Regd. office:, PIot [o: 11 Ground Floor'

Sector 44, Gurgaon l?2003

Shri Ashok Sangwan I

APPEARANCE:

Member

shri Garrrav Rarwat Advocate Complainant

,*r.,rr*-ffi Respondent
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obligatiors, r€sp onsibilities' and functi

the Act or the rules and regulations m

allottee as per dne agreement for sale

Unit and Proiect-related details

Theparticularsoftheproject,thedetailsofsaleconsideration,the

amount paid by the complainant, the date of proposed'n,"0,:1:]::

"il;;;.., 
and the deray period, if any, ha'se been detailed

in the following tabular form:

under thre Provisions of

e there under or to the

uted inter se'

Page? ofZB

53 of |ZOtg dated 30'09'2019

[Page S! of the comPlaint)

523 sq. ft.

[Page !A of the comPlaint)

30.0'7.2012

[Page 3B of the comPlaint)

Details

" LL4Ave{ue", Sector- 1 L 4' Gurugram
Name, of the

prof ect

acrps

Commercial Colonl/
Nature
proiect

of the

72 of ZOLL dated 21'07 '201'1 valid

upto 20.07 .2024DTCIP license no'

and validitY status

*, Es{ate and DeveloPers Pvt Ltd

REFA Registered/
not registered

Uniit
admeasuring

Date of allotment
letter
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ComPlaint No' 473 of 2022

L9.02.20L2

[Page 188
Date of start of

construction

of comPlaint)
10.10.201'Date of execution

of SPace buYer

agreement

on

com7ctnY shall . .gi'^'.
of the said unit within 36

signing sf this Ay"?^Ln-t,
"i"ioitnti 

lro^ tie start of

tn of the building

the conrPlaint)

ComPensa
Possession clause

:d from date of execution of

g72l- [AJso Rs'78'469 l- as

of the comPlaint)

Total
cons;ide

sale
I

,009/-

6 of the rePlY)

rctior linked PaYment Plan)
the

51 of the comPlaint)
OccuPation
certificate

/ComPIetion
certificate

.154 of rePlY)
Offer of
po,ssession [Fit
ourt)

Page 3 ofZB

32. Possession Time and

ige ut it is later)

Due date

possression



18. Reminder letter 2 6.03.20 12,L1,.0 4.20 1, 2,

0 5.0 B. 2 0 1 3,L2.08.20 73,24.08.20 L3,
31.05.2017 15.06.20 t7 ,L0.07.20L7 ,

22.08.20t7,12.09.201.7, 12.04.2018

[Annexure R-12 of Reply)

t9. Cancellation letter 10.02.2022

B.

3.
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Facts of the complaint:

In 2011,, the respondent company issued an advertisement

announcing a connmercial Colony project "1,1,4 Avenue" situated in

Sector 1.1"4, Village Bajghera, Haryana, and ttrereby invited

applications from prospective buyers for the purctrase of units in

the said project. The respondent company told about the

moonshine reputation of the company and the representative of the

respondent company made huge presentations about the project

mentioned above and also assured that they have delivered several

such projects in the National Capital Region,

4. Relying on various representations and hssurances given by

respondent company and on the belief of such assurances,

original allottee namely Mr. Rajesh Kumar Goyal, booked a

commercial unit, in the project by paying an iamount of Rs.

1.1,26,861..00 dated 13.07 .201,L.

5. The respondent sent an allotment letter dated 30.07.2012 to the

original allottee, confirming the booking of tlhe unit dated

13.07.201.1, allotting unit no. G-90, Ground Floor, measuring

523.130 sq. ft (super built-up area) in the aforesairC project of the

developer for a total sale consideration of the unit i.e. Rs.

45,05,198.59, wtrich includes basic price, Plus EDC and IDC, and

the

the

Page 4 of 28
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other Specifications of the allotted unit

frame within which the next installment

6. That the original allottees sold the said u

7.

(Complainant) vide an endorsement da

The same was acknowledged by the res

letter in favor of the complainant. Th

agreement was e:xecuted between the

signing of the agreement or the

whichever is laterr. The date of start of co

Therefore, the due date of possession is

agreement i.e. 10.10.20t2. Hence, the due

out to be 10.10.2015.

As per the demands raised bY the

payment plan, thre complainant has al

27,99,009.00/- towards the said uni

consideration of Rs. 45,05,198.59.

Though the payrment to be made bY t

made based on lthe construction on the

demands being raised did not co

construction situation on the ground.

The complainanlts approached the respo

status of the construction and also rai

non-completion of the project. During th

B.

9.

10.

went to the office of the respondent

Page 5 of28

Complaint No. 473 of 2022

nd providing the time

Ls to be praid.

it to Mr. llitender Kumar

03.10.20 t2 in his favor.

ndent viide nomination

eafter a space buyer's

plainant and respondent

nt, [he respondent

onths from the date of

f start of construction,

truction is 0 L.01.20L2.

lculated lrom the date of

ate of possession comes

pondent, based on the

paid a total sum of Rs.

against the total sale

complainants was to be

round unfortunately the

spond to the factual

nt and asked about the

objections towards the

period the complainants

ral timers and requested

on 10.10.2012.
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them to allow him to visit the site but he was never allowed stating

that they do not permit any buyer to visit the site during the

construction period

The complainant;after many requests and emails; rer:eived the offer

of possession on 1,6.02.202i. Furthermore, several illegal demands

on account of the following which are not payable as per the space

buyer agreement:

(i) Advance monthly maintenance for 18 months of Rs.

1,L2,996.00 ,, 
I

[ii) Electric connection charges of Rs.39,235.00

(iii) Air condition charges of Rs. 1.,04,626.00.

[iv) late payment charges of Rs. 5,7 6,7 68.99

[v) Administrative charges of Rs. 15,000.00

(vi) Contingency of Rs. 1',04,626.00

That offering pos;session by the responrlent on payment of charges

which the buyer is not contractually bound to pay, cannot be

considered to be a valid offer of possess;ion and thorse charges were

never payable by the complainants as prer the Agrer3ment.

The respondent asked the complainant to sign the indemnity bond

as a requisite condition for handing over the possession. The

complainant has objected above said thre pre-requisite condition of

the respondent as no delay possession charges were paid to him

but the respondent instead of paying the delay pos;session charges

refused to hand over to possession if the complairrant did not sign

the aforesaid inrlemnity bond. Therefore, the complainant was Ieft

with no option but to sign the same.

L2.

13.

Page 6 of28
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l4.Thatthecomplainantsentalegalnoticedated2+.06.202].,tothe

respondentmentioningvariousdeficienciesonrrhepartofthe

respondent,recluestingtoobtaintheoC,andchallengingthe

demandletter/offerofpossessionforfitoutda'ted26.02.202t.

FurthercomplainanthasalsoSentemailsdated2S.04.20l.B,

05'09'2018, Oll"Ot'[Otg' 2Z'03'ZO]9' and 31'l)5'2019 to the

respondentraisingvariousissuesconcerningtlresaidunitand

askingthereasonforthedelayincompletingtheconstructionof

theprojectandtimelinewithrnwhichpossessionwillbehanded

overtohim:rndchallengingthevariousillegalandone-sided

demandslettelrssenttothecomplainant,butt]rerespondenttill

datehasfailedtoprovideanysatisfactoryresponsetothe

comPlainant'

Relief sought bY the comPlainant:

Thecomplainantshavesoughtthef.ollowingrel'ief[s):

i. Direct the respondent to hand over the possession of the said

unit with the amenities and specification:; as promised'

ii. Direct the respondent to pay the interest on the total amount

paidbythecomplainantattheprescribedrateofinterestas

perRliRAfromtheduedateofposseslsiontillthedateof

actual PhYsical Possession

iii.Direcl"therespondenttonotforcethecclmplainanttosign

anylrrdemnitycumundertakingtoindemnifythebuilder

fromanythinglegalaSapreconditionforsigningthe

convr3yance deed'

iv. Direct the respondent to set aside a demand lefter dated

26.o:L2o2-onaccountoftheofferofprrssessionforfit-outs.

C.

15.

PageT of28
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v. Direct the respondent to not charge anything;which is not

part of the payment plan as agreed upon.

vi. Direct the respondent to provide the exact layout plan of the

said unit.

D. Reply by the rerspondent

16. That the complainant is a subsequent allottee. The unit in question

was booked by one Mr. Rajesh Kumar Goyal. Tlhat the original

allottee had willfully agreed to the terms and c<lnditions of the

agreement and thereafter th,e ibriginal allottee vide letter dated

20.09.2012 requested the respiindent for the transfer of the unit in

the name of the complainanthfuin.T.hrlthe respondent company

as a goodwill gesture acceded to the request of the original allottee

and transferred the,said unit in the name of the complainant herein.

Accordingly, the allotment letter,and th[ payment receipts along

with other necessary documents were ]endorsed in favor of the

complainant herein. It is submitted that the complerinant herein has

stepped into the shoes of the original allottee. The space buyers

agreement was executed between the complainant and the

respondent on 10.10.2012. The price of the unit in question as per

the agreement was Rs. 42,73,972/- plus taxes, levies, and other

charges.

t7. As per clause 312 of the space buyers agreement dated L0J.0201,2,

the respondent was supposed to hancl over the possession within

36 months of siigning that agreement i.e. 10.10.2012 or within 36

months from thre date of start of construction of the said building

i.e. in the year 20tZ whichever is later and thus possession date

comes out to be 10.10.2015. However, the said timeline was subject

Page 8 of 28
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to force majeure conditions. As per clau

agreement, the rr:spondent shall be enti

for delivery of possession of the said pre

is prevented or delayed due to conditio

Despite exercising diligence and conti

project to be completed, the project of t

completed as prerscribed for the following

the Dwarka expressway road: project,

regulations, the problem of subSoil wa

labor shortage, delayed enviio"iimental

18.

Hon'ble NGT, Corrid 19 pandemic, etc.

That the original allottee had willfull',2

conditions of ttre agreement and the

purchased the unit from the original all

79.

all the terms and conditions of the agreerm

neither forced nor influenced by the re

agreement. It was the complainant wh

clauses signed thre said agreement in his

It is submitted thrat all the demands

per the schedule of payment opted by

being aware of the payment as per the

make timely pay'ments and therefore is

liable to pay intrerest to the respondent

under Section 19 (6) RERA which sta

responsible to make necessary payments

time as specifierd in the agreement an

complainant is liiable to pay interest for

Page 9 of28
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32 of the space buyer's

to an e>rtension of time

ises if such performance

s as mentioned therein.

uous pursuance of the

respondent could not be

reasons- [ncompletion of

Supremer court mining

r, water supply issues,

learances, directions of

to the terms and

mplainant herein has

ttee after understanding

t. The complainant was

ondent to sign the said

after understanding the

mplete senses.

by the respondent are as

the comlllainant. Hence,

yment plan, he failed to

chronic defaulter and is

the delay in payment

that the complainant is

in the manner and within

in caser of default the

elay undt:r Section 1,9(7)
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of REM. That it is submitted that d

reminders the complainant failed to clear

perform his contractual obligations. It is

paid by the complainant to date is Rs. 27,

of Rs. 32,53,005.",79 /- plus interest is still

dues.

20. As per the clause under the MODEL

considered to be in default in case the

per the agreement. In additioni to the p

default, the prontoter has also been gil'e

allotment in case' of default and in suchL a

entitled to the refund of the amount a[t

amount and intet'est liabilities.

27. That the complainant has not approa

with clean hands. It is submitted that the

to raise nonissues and is now, at a belatr:d

a modification oli the agreement entererd

to acquire benefits for which the complai

least.

22. That the complainant herein is himself e

real estate. The c:omplainant is not a gen

user since he has booked the unit in qu

purposes as a speculative investor and

The complainant has not disclosed its

statement of income and assets for the I

date of booking of the above unit. The co

of its income tax returns for the 5 years

Page 10 of28
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ite receiving various

is outstatnding dues and

bmitted that the amount

9,009/- and an amount

tstanding towards his

eement, the allottee is

ments are not made as

alty liability in case of

an option to cancel the

case, the allottee is only

deducting the booking

the Hon'ble Authority

mplaina nt is attemPting

stage, attr:mpting to seek

nto betw'een the parties

t is not entitled in the

in the business of

ine consumer and an end

on purely' for commercial

make profits and gains.

nancial position and the

5 (five)'Fears before the

plainant must file copies

bre the date of booking.



Detailsofthetotalassetsbothmoveableandimmclvabletogether

withthevalueofeachassetinthenameofthecomrplainantshould

alsobedisclosed,whichwouldindicatewhethertheaforesaid

bookingwasdone,Iikeotherproperties,forinvestmentpurpoSeS.

23. That the complerinant has suppressed many material facts, which

are extremely relevant for a proper adiudicatiorr of the present

dispute.Forthereasonthecomplainanthasmalafidelysuppressed

materialfactsfromthisHon,bleAuthority,whichistantamountto

playingfrauduponthisHon,bleAuthority,thecomplainantdoes

notdeservean.yreliefandthepresentcomplaintmeritsdismissal

on this count itself'

E, furisdiction of the authoritY':

24,Thepleaoftherespondentregardingtherejectionofthecomplaint

onthegroundsofjurisdictionstandsrejecteld.Theauthority

observesthatithasterritorialaswellassubjectmatteriurisdiction

toad|udicatel;hepresentcomplaintforthereas0nsgivenbelow.

E. I Territo'rial iurisdiction

Aspernotificationno.llgzl?oLT.ITCPdated|4.t2.2o17issued

byTownandCountryPlanningDepartment,theiurisdicilonofReal

EstateRegulatoryAuthority,Gurugramshallbetheentire

GurugramDistrictforallpurpOseswithrrfficessituatedin

Gurugram.IrrrthepresentCaSe,the:projectinrquestionissituated

withintheplanningareaofGur,ugramdistrict.Therefore,this

authorityhascompleteterritorial|urisdicticrntodealwiththe

Present conrPlaint'

Page 11 of28
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E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction
Section tl(4)(a) of the Act, 201,6 pr

be responsible to the allottee as per the

11(a)[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(a)(a)

Be responsible for all obligations,
under the provisions of this Act or the ru
thereunder or to the allottees as per the ag
ossociation of allottees, as the case may be,

the apartments, plots or buildings, as the
or the common areas to the assaptation of a
authority, as the case may be;,i,;i1 ,i ,'

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

25.

3a(fl of the Act proyrides to qnsuye'com;

cast upon the promoters, the allottees) a

under this Act and the rules and regulation
So, given the provisions of the Act quo

complete jurisdiction to decide the

compliance of obligations by the

compensation which is to be decided by

pursued by the complainant at a later

Findings on the obiections raised by

Obiection regarding the entitlement o

the complainant being an investor.

The respondent has taken a stand tha

investor and not consumer, therefore,

protection of the Act thereby not enti

under section 31 of the Act. The responde

preamble of the Act states that the Act

interest of consumers of the real esta

observes that the respondent is correct

F.

F.I

26.

Complaint No. 473 of 20?2

that the promoter shall

reement for sale. Section

ibilities, and functions
and regutlations made

for:;ale, or to the
ill the conv,eyance of all
'may be, to the allottees,

tees or the competent

with the obligations
the real estate agents

made thereunder.

above, ttre authority has

mplaint regarding non-

romoter leaving aside

e adjudicating officer if

respondent:

DPC on the grounds of

the cormplainant is the

e is not entitled to the

ed to file the complaint

t also sulcmitted that the

enacted to: protect the

sector. The authority

in statingl that the Act is

Page 12 of28
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27.

Complaint No.473 of 2022

enacted to protr:ct the interest of cons mers of the real estate

enacting a statute but at the same time p mble cannot be used to

defeat the enar:ting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is

sector. It is a settled principle of interp

an introduction of a statute and states

pertinent to note that any aggrieved

against the promoter if the promoter

tion that a Preamble is

main aims & objects of

n can file a comPlaint

travenes; or violates any

tions of the space buYer's

nant is a buYer and he has

e promoter towards the

this staE;e, it is imPortant

lottee under the Act, the

project, rneans the

building, as the case

'ther os fi'eehold or
the prornoter, and
acquire,s the said

but does not
ent a,r building,

was allotted to him bY the

definecl or referred to in

provisions of the Act or rules or iegulati s made thereunder. UPon

Careful perusal of all the terms and cond

agreement, it is revealed that the compl

paid a total prir:e of Rs. 27,99,009/- to

purchase of an apartment in its proiect,

to stress upon the definition of term'

same is reproduced below for ready

includes the Person who su

allotment through sale, transfer or 
'

include a Person to whom such Plot,
as the cQSe maY be, is given on rent.;"

ln view of the above-mentioned defini n of "allottee" as well as all

the terms and conditions of the space

between Promoter and comPlainant,

complainant is allottee as the subject u

yer's agreement executed

t is crystal clear that the

promoter. The concept of investor is n

the Act. As per the definition given und

will be "promoter" and "allottee" and th

r section 2 of the Act, there

cannot be a PartY having

tra Reali Estate APPellatethe status of "investor". The Mahar

Page 13 of28
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Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.2019 in appeal no.

0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti Sangam Developers Pvt

Ltd. Vs. Sarvapriya Leasing tP) Ltd. Anrf. has also held that the

concept of investors is not defined or reffrred to in the Act. Thus,

the contention of a promoter that the all]ttee being an investor is

not entitled to protection of this act also sfands rejected.

Obiection regarding the complainant if a subsequent allottee.

. ' i."j,i;l
possessron.

In the instant case, the o!'iginal allottee and

complainant/sutlsequent allottee had intimated tLhe respondent

I. Where the sulbsequent allottee had stepped inrto the shoes of

the original allottee beforg: e.due date of handing over
r, l]

28,

about the endorsement of the 
, 
said unit in thre name of the

complainant/subsequent allottee vide endorsement letter dated

03.10.2012. The authority has perused the said end,orsement letter,

furthermore, the space buyer agreemerlt dated 10.10.20L2 has

been signed on behalf of the complainant, and threreafter all the

demands have been raised upon the complainant, and such

demands have been paid under the complainant's name only. The

aforesaid facts clearly state t[rat thtl subsequent

allottee/complai.nant entered into the shoes of the original allottee.

As per the space buyer agreement, the due datr: of delivery of

possession was 110.10.2015, but the unit was not ready by that time.

The fit-out offer of possession was only offered on 1,,6.02.2021after

a considerable delay. If these facts are taken into cornsideration, the

complainant/sulbsequent allottee had agreed to buy the unit in

question with the expectation that the respondent/promoter

complainlt No.473 of 2022

Page 14 of28
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would abide by the terms of the build

would deliver the,subiect unit by the said

-buyer utgreement and

ue date.ltt this juncture,

the due date of handing over of possess;io

charges shall be granted w'e'f the due

possession.

the subsequent purchaser cannot be ex ed to, know by any

stretch of the imagination that the proj will be clelaYed and the

possession will not be handed over within the stipulated Period. So,

the authority is of the view that in the s where the subsequent

original allottee before

, the delaYed Possession

allottee had steprped into the shoes of t

date of tranding over of

Findings on relief sought by the comp

Direct the resplondent to hand over possession of the said

ns as promised.

GL and G2 being connected reliefs are up together.

In the instant case, the space buYr:r agreement was executed

between the comPlainant and the ndent onr 10.10.20L2, and

the possession was to be
as per clause 2i2 of the said agreemen

handed over within 3 years' The said c is retrlroduced below:

"Thatthe comPanY shall give oJ'the said

unitwithin 36 months of signi

orwithin 36 monthsfrom the
of this Agreement
rt of cons;truction

Therefore the due date of possession
,of the buitding whichever is

mes out to be 10.10.2015'

There has been a delay in obtaining t

the respondent, the said OC was ob

occupation certificate bY

ined only on 17.02.202t'

G.

G.1

unit with the amenities and specifica

G.4 Direct the respondent to set aside demand letter dated

26.0?..2,O2L on account of the offer possess;ion for fit'outs

and to not charge anything that is not of thLe payment plan

as agreed uPon.

29.

30.

31.

Complaint No. 473 of 2022

Page 15 of28
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Thereafter the respondent issued an o

on 26.02.202L as a certain amount

complainant. Afterr this, the complainant fi

Authority on 09.02.2022, and conseque

respondent canceled the allotment ol

complainant. However, such a terminatio

to clarify this concept because, after a

possession, the liability of the promolte

possession comes'to,an end. On the othe

not valid and lawfUl, the liability of the

Authority after a detailed considera

for "fit o,ut" possession

yet to tre Paid bY the

ed a comPlaint with this

tly on 70.02.2022, the

the said unit of the

letter cannot be termed

32. Furthermore, at this stage, the authority

regarding the concept of a "valid offer o1f p

valid as it is evidrent that said termination is used as a coercive and

retributive tactic.

would exPress its views

ion". lt is necessary

lid and lawful offer of

for the rlelaYed offer of

hand, if the Possession is

romoter continues till a

valid offer is made and the allottee ns entitled to receive

interest for the delay caused in handi over of possession. The

on of the matter has

must hzrve the following

after obtaining an

concluded that a valid offer of possessi

components:

i. The Possession must be

o ccuPati,on certificate'

ii. The Subiect unit must be in a ble condition.

iii. Possession should not be acco

additional demands

nied by unreasonable

As the occupatiron certificate has been o tained b'y the resPondent,

the offer of possession can be made

section 19[10) of the Act, the complai

y the respondent. As Per

nt/allotl;ee is dutY-bound

Complaint No. 473 of 2022

33.

Page 16 of 28
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to take possession within two months of the occuprolrcY certificate

issued for the saiid unit'

34. on the issue of additional demands, the said issue has been dealt

with in detail in succeeding paras'

35. The complainant contended that the letter for the offer of "fit out"

possession is bad in law as it has raised several illegal demands that

arenotlistedirrtheSpacebuyeragreement.Thedemandsraised

illegallyaSperthecomplainantareaSfollows:Electricconnection

charges (ECC), power backup 'charges [PBC)' 'Air conditioning

chargesIACC),Latepaymentcharges(LPC)'Administrative

charges(AC),A.dvancemaintenancechargesIAM{3)for].Bmonths,

and contingenc:Y charges (CC)'

36. However clause 2 andT of the space buyer agreement mentions the

followingcharges;AirconditioningchargesIAC(]),powerbackup

charges [PBC), and electric connection charges [[rcc) as not part of

the sale price etnd have to be borne by the allottee' The said clauses

are reproduced below:

'lZ.Thesalepricedoesnot'includethefollowing:

charges, The amount PaYable on this

account will deryend on the estimates

aPProved bY DHBVN for service

connection/sultstation equipment'

cost of area sec:uritY dePosit' 'etc'

(fl Power backuP charges

fu1 ni, conditioning cost)"

"7. (a) The Company shall distrib-ute 'electricity' ' through sub-meters installed for each Said

Ilnit.Zosts of installation of sub-meter and

consumption charges qs billecl by the

PageLT of28
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C o m p anY / Itrl a inten an c e

by the com7anY shall be 
,

The rqte mentioned in(,b)

tlc)

inclusive of the cost of
wiring in each Unit

equiPmentinthe common

include the cost of electrr

electric meter, etc. which

by the Allottee at his/her,

The rate mentioned in th
bare shell condition

space(s) areas. The comm

be delivered in finished
comqqnY at no extra co:

backuP and air condit'ion

required to be Paid ex

is as per Annexure Vl'

(d) The design of said comm

air conditioned.
decides tu PartlY or

area of the allottee/'
allottee agrees to
nroportionate shore of
.ori o, determined bY th

37. Given the agrr:ed terms of the buyer'

demand of ECC, ACC, and PBC raised in

possession cannot be termed as illegi

38. On the issue o[advance maintenance

been conveyed transparently and ferir

prospective allottees/purchasers

allottees/pur'chasers would be unde

bear and PaY the maintenance charg

and explicitly'recited in the contracts

allottees/Purchasers that the P

would be liable to PaY the main

determined bY the resPondent/the

nominated/aPPointed to Provide

Page 18 of28
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nominated
by the Allottee.

is agreement is
iding electric

d fire fighting
s but does not

iB own costi'

: fittings, fi.xtures,
shall be installed

agreement is for
the officet/retail

ereas shall also

condition bY the

However, Power
chorges,shall be

The speci,fication

ial colortY is non'
", if the comqanY

air-conotition the

tire builtling, the

pay his/her its

the air-conditioning
company,

agreement, the aforesaid

e letter of offer of "fit out"

rges, as Per the BBA, it has

y by the resPondent to the

that the ProsPective

a contractual obligation to

It had belen unambiguouslY

pective

rIlSIlC€

executed bY the ProsPective

allottee/Purchaser

clnarges as may be

maintenance agencY etc' so

the maintenance services'
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Such provisions for the maintenance cha

agreed to by the prospective allottee/pu

39. In the instant case' the respondent in its

possession date'd 26'02'2021 has rair

maintenance charges of Rs' 1'12'9961'

40. The law relating 1ro the demand of adva

been laid down :in the CR/4031 120L9 a

shall not demand the advance maintena

one [1) year fronn the allottee evehin]tlo

clause has been prescribed in the agree

been demanded' for more than a year'

raised is illegal'

+1. On the issue of late payment charges;'

demand of Rs. 5,7 5,7 68l- upon the com

of "fit out" pos;session dated 26'02'202

said agreement states that an interelst

on delayed pa'yments' The said clause

"19' Without Preiudice
aforesaid rights, the ComP

iiscretion iaive the breach

making PaYments as Per ct

o,n fiicindition thatthe Al

io^PonY, interest which sh

the due date @ 780/0 Per ann

the comPanY decides to-wy

the allotment and to for.

and instead accePt the

with interest in lieu therea

would occrue tu anY oth

and/or Allottee in future r

o7 inem to insist that the

orrrPt the 7 outsl

accumulated interest'

ComPlainl' No.473 of 2022

s have been exPlicitlY

letter of offer of "fit out"

a demand for advance

1B monl;hs.

maintenlrnce charges has

others. The resPondent

ce charg'es for more than

cases wherein no sPecific

nt or where the AMC has

erefore the said demand

resPondent has raised a

lainant irn the letter of offer

. Howevtlr, clause 19 of the

l}o/op.a. shall be charged

s reprodutced below:

the ComPanY's

ny maY at its sole

the Allottee in not

Pavment Plan but

tee shalt PaY to the

It be charged from
ln the e'vent, that

its right to cancel

the eornest moneY

$tunding PaYment
no rightwhatsoever
defaulting Allottee

entitle them or anY

ny is bound to

ino amount with
,ri cose shall be

examined seParatelY/i' ividuollY bY the

Page 19 of 28
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companY ond shal.l be dealt wi

deemed aPProPriat'e a.1d :l
cotn1anY at its qbsolute discre

In the instant case, the sPace buYer

between the cornplainant and the respo

as per clause 32, the possession was to

years, therefore the due date of

10.10.2015. There has been a conside

respondent in fulfilling his obliga'tions u

the above, it is the view of the Author

himself has ctelaYed the Proiect ;x

agreement, he is estoPPed from rec

agreement he violated' Furthermore'

highly biased towards the responde

punitive interr:st rate of interest at X'

be allowed. Therefore the demand

rate is wrong and illegal'

On the issue of administrative charge:

mentioned in the letter of offer of "fi

UARER&

42.

+3.

perusal of thre Spflce'buyer agreerne

between the parties to complaint' the

explanation, cause, or definition of th

in the said BBA has it been

administrative charges and what is

charges. However, the resPondent

monthlY charges and interest-

Furthermore, no explanation for the

Complaint No, 473 of 2022

, recou

in a manner
,ble bY the

greemenlt was executed

dent on 10.10 '2012, and

be handerd over within 3

ssession comes out at

e delaY on the Part of the

der the agreement' Given

that when the resPondent

has viiolated the said

ing to terms of the same

provision of clause 19 is

t and airns at extorting a

p.a. which clearlY cannot

sed at such a high interest

and contingencY charges as

out" Possession; on careful

t dated 10.L0.2012 signed

Authoritl'could not find anY

aforesairl charges' N owhere

doned what entails the

e purPosre of the contingencY

has charged both advance

maintenance securitY'

me has been Provided bY the

Page2O of28
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respondent either in written pleadings or

the aforesaid demand is illegal'

4+.Giventheaforesaiddiscussion,itcanbestatedthattheletterdated

26.02.202l.hadseveralillegaldemandsthereforethesaidoffer

cannot be termr:d as valid offer of possession'

G,|Directthereslrondenttopaytheinterestontlhetotalamount
paidbythecclmplainantattheprescribedrateofinterestas

perRERAfronntheduedateofpossessiontillthedateofactual
- -^,^^-ianphysical Possr:ssion

45. ;;;;irn, case, rhe comprainant wishes ro conrinue wirh the

-^--:^^ +^ ca/'

proiect and is seeking DPC as P under the Proviso to sec

t/^ "r--- -

18t1) of the Arct' Sec L8t1) proviso rerads as under:

,,section 78: - Return oJ qmuuttL .,ttu,wvt"I-,,.-,-,_^t",to 
rn

iiii;i"'i"f, ,i,ii""iitr':?^:':l::,n,::':'-"abtetostvetolt'.'' u et.v .' " -o'u^'nt' 
plot:' or building' --

posserssion of an aP'

46.

,oromoter, interest' for everY,

handing over of fhe Possesst

be Prescribed"'

The sPace buYer agreement was ex

"That the comPanY shall git

unit within 36 months of si1

does not intend to

shalt be P'aid, bY the

th of de'laY, till the

, et such rote as maY

between the comPlainant

and the res'Pondent on 10'10'201 and as Per clause 32' the

possession v/as to be handed over lvi

reproduced below:

in 3 Yeans. The said clause is

possessiotl of the soid

ing of this Agreeme.nt

or within 36 months from itart of construction

of the building whichever is

Admissibility of delay possession rges at Prescribed rate of

es that r,rrhere an allottee does

Complaint No. 473 of 2022

ral pleaclings. Given this'

47.

interest: Proviso to section L8 P

Page21- of28
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not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of

possession, at sruch rate as may be prescribed and it has been

prescribed under rule L5 of the rules. Rule L5 has been reproduced

as under:

RuIe 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Prov'iso to

secl.ion 72, section 18 and sub-section (4) and

sub,section (7) of section 791

(l)For the purpose of proviso to section 1'2;

trrtioi L8; and sub'secfigns (4) and (7) of section

79, the "interest at the rote prescribed" sholl be the

State Bank of India's highes;t marginal cost of
lentling rote +20/0.:

Piovided thot in catse the State Bank o.,t India

marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not in Ltse,

it siatl be reploced by such benchmark lending

rates which the State Bank o.,f lndia may fix from
time to time for lending to the generol public:'

48. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under

the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determine,d the prescribed

rate of interes;t. The rate of inter,est so determined by the

49.

legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award

the interest, it v,rill ensure uniform practice in all the cases'

Consequently, as per the website of the State Bank of India i'e',

https:Lrsbi.eo.irl the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLR)

as of the date i.e., 20.09 .2023 is 8.75%o. Accordinglly, the prescribed

rate of interest will be the marginal r:ost of lend,ing rate +20/o t'e',

1.O.75o/o.

The definition of the term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za)

of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the;rromoter, in case of default, shall br: equal to the rate

of interest whir:h the promoter shall be liable to pray the allottee, in

case of default. The relevant section i:; reproducerJ below:

50.

Page22 ofZB
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,'(za) "interest" means the rates of i

)io*otu c'r the allottee' as the cqse m'

(i) The rate of interest chargeable fr
''' piiirroter,'in cqse of a'fo'-l!'-*fll,

irirr:rii inat the Promoter shatt

allottee, in case of default;

(iil the interest payable by the pron\-' 
be from the date-ll' ,P'I,Y:Y
,7i ir" thereof titt the dote the

i,ia' irtrrest thereon is refun

shall be charged at the Prescribed

Explanation. -For 
the purpose of this

the allottee bY the

e equal to the rate of
be tiobte tu PaY the

tu the all,ottee shall

ived the rmount or

ount or Prtrt thereof

', ond the interest

nts from the comPlainants

rate i.e., LO.7So/o bY the

as is being granted to it in

stances, the documents'

on the findings of the

er provit;ions of rule 2B(2)'

ndent is in contravention of

Glause 32 of the agreement

hand over Possession of the

AccordinglY, it is the failure of

lfitl its; obligations and

t to handl over the Possession

ComPlaint No. 473 of 2022

payal\le bY the

ptayable bY the atlotteeto !!"1::
shalt tre from the

t tu the Promoter till

respondent/ promoter which is the sa

case of delayed possession charges'

52. On consideration of the circtt

the provisions of the Act' By virtue o

executed between the parties on 1Cl'1

SBA). The resPondent has failed to

subiect unit till the date of this order

the resPondent/Promoter to :

submissions made by the parties' and

authority regarding contravention ets

the Authority is satisfied that the res

.2Ol2,the Possession of the

subject unit ''was to be delivered wi 36 months from the date of

execution of the buYer's agreement

the building whichever is later' Ther

r the staft of construction of

fore, the clue date for handing

over possession was 10'10'2015 [ m the clate of execution of

responsibilities as per the agreeme

Page?3 of28
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within the stipulated period' The auth

view that there is a delay on the part

possession of the allotted unit to the co

and conditions; of the buYer's agre

executed [strwa:elr the Parties'

53. Accordingly, it iis the failure of the prom

and responsibil'ities as per the agreeme

over the possession within the stipulat'

non-compliance of the mandate contain

with Proviso to section 1B[1) of t

respondent is established' As such' the

promoter, interrest for every month of

possession i.e., 10'10'2015 till the da

G.3 Direct the respondent to not force

Indemnity cum undertaking to i

anYthing legal as a Precondition

deed"

plus 2 month:; orl'actual handing'over

earlier; at prescribed rate i-e'' 10'75 o/o

1B(1) of the A.ct read with rule l'5 of

The law regarding the signing of ind

settled. An undertaking/ indemnity

giving uP their valuable rights m

executed in a free atmosPhere and

suspicion.lf the slightest doubt aris

54.

that such an agreement was not

Page24 of28
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rity is of the considered

the resPondent to offer

Iainants as Per the terms

ent derted 10.10'2012

r to fulfill its obligations

dated 10.10.2012 to hand

period, AccordinglY, the

in sectilon 11(4) [a) read

Act on the Part of the

ottees shall be Paid, bY the

delaY from the due date of

of the offer of Possession

of possession, whichever is

as per Proviso to section

e rules.

comPlainant to sign anY

ify the builder from

signimg the conveyance

nity cum undertaking is well

nd given bY a Person therebY

t be shown to have been

should not give rise to anY

in the mirnd of the adiudicator

uted in an atmosPhere free of
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doubts and suspicions, the same would be deemr:d to be against

public policy and would also amount to

reliance can be placed on any such in

and the same is liable to be discarded nd ignored in its totalitY'

execution of indemnitY cum;$ {
.l

provisions of sections 23 "itdffi

Furthermore, the NCDRC order dated

Capital Greens Flat Buyer Association

nfair tra,de Practices' No

emnitY- c:um-undertakin g

3.OL.2O2tl in a case titled

nd Ors. V's. DLF Universal

develoPer was o P.re-

ery of the Possess.ron'

ion, coul'd not have

the IndemnitY-cum'
behind such on

from making anY

Ltd., Consumer case no' 351 of 20L5' erein it'was held that the

ing would defeat the

and therefore, would be

Indian Contract Act, t872'

c policY, besides being an

unfair trade prractice' The rel nt'p n of thtl said iudgment is

g possession of the
. f LL^:-)^nh;flt-
rion of the ,indemnitY'

g iv e P o ss e ssi o n^ o f 
-th 

e

atllo,tted flats to the concerned Claus:e 13 of the

reauired the allottee

by'accePti ttg th e 
.offe 

r
lo c:onfirm and acknowledge tha"
vv '.v,.t' 

'-

of ptossession, hewouldhave no

iiainst the comPa'! of ?'Y
idmitted Position that the

whatsoever, lt is an

of the utndertaking

demands/claims

in the format Prescribr
reouisite condition, forrecluisite for
The oPPosite PartY, in mY

in:;isted u7on clouse 13

undertaking. The obvious

undertaking was to deter the a

cloim against t'he develo.Pe.r'

ac,couni of the detaY in deli

mov find in the aqortment''l
u,rdirtoking would defeot the

and 28 of the lndian Contract

w,ould be against Public PolicY'

trade Practice. AnY delaY.

allottee not executing such

:luding tlne claim on

of posses:;ion qnd the

cl'aim on occount of anY latent. defect thot the allottee

e execution of such an

rovisions o.f Sections 23

L872, arnd therefore

besides being an unfair
on account of the

-undertakr'ng 
would be

and would entitle the
attributable to the
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ollotteet to compensation for the period the possession is
delayecl solely on occount of his having not executed the
said undertoking-cum-indemnity." The said judgment of
NCDRC was also upheld by the Hctn'ble Suprem,z Court
vide itc judgment dated 14.12.2020 possed ,in civil
oppeal nos. 3864-3889 of 2020 agoinst the order of
NCDRC,''

Therefore, this ar:thority does not place reliance on such indemnity

cum undertakingJ, and the complainant cannot be made to sign such

undertakings.

G.6 Direct the respondent to provide the exact layout plan of the

said unit.
..

55.As per section 11[3)[a) of th Real Estate fRegulations and

Development) Act, 20L6 the promoter must make available the

sanctioned plans and lay out a plan of the allotted uniLt to the allottee.

The said clause is reproduced below:

Sec- 1L (3) The promoter at the time of the booking
and issue of the ollotment letter shall be resptsn5i61,

for making available to the allottee, the following
information, namely:-
(a) sanctioned plans, layout' plans, alon,q with
specifications, approved by the competent authority,
by display at the site or such other place as may be

specified by the regulations made by the Authority;
56. From the aforesaid clauses, it is evident that the

promoter/respondent is under an obligation to proviide a layout plan

to the allottee. Hence, the same shall be provided by the respondent

within 30 days.

H. Directions issuerd by the Authority:

57. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section il7 of the Act to ensure

compliance with obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

Complaint No. 473 of 2022
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functions entrusted to the Authority under section 34(0 of the Act of

201,6:

i. The respondernt is directed to makel a valid offr:r of possession

along with an updated statement of a,ccounts after adjusting DPC.

ii. The respondernt is directed to pay interest to the complainant

against the paid-up amount at the prescribed rate of 10.750/o p.a.

for every month of delay from the due date ol possession i.e.,

10.L0.2015 till actual handing over of possession or offer of

possession plru5 two months, whicherver is earlielr, aS per section

1Bt1) of the Act of 201.6 read with rule 15 of the rules.

iii. The complainant is directed to pay outstanding clues, if any, after

adjustment of interest for the delaye,d period;

iv. The arrears ol'such interest accrued from 10.10.,101-5 tillthe date

of order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to the

allottees withir a period of 90,'days ffom the d;ate of this order

and interest for every mo'nth of delay shall be paid by the

promoter to the allottee before 10th ofl the subsr:quent month as

per rule t6(2|tof the rules;

v. The rate of interestchargeable from the allottee lby the promoter,

in case of deFault, shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,

t0.750/o by the respondent/promoter which is the same rate of

interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in

case of default i.e., the delayed possession charges as per section

Z(za) of the Act.

vi. The respondr:nt shall not charge anything from the complainant

which is not prart of the buyer's agreement.

58. Complaint stancls disposed of. -1...
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HARE

to the Registry.

Ashok

(M

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated:
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